The world is currently experiencing the fourth industrial revolution driven by the newest wave of digitisation in the manufacturing sector. The term Industry 4.0 (I4.0) represents at the same time: a paradigm shift in industrial production, a generic designation for sets of strategic initiatives to boost national industries, a technical term to relate to new emerging business assets, processes and services, and a brand to mark a very particular historical and social period. I4.0 is also referred to as Industrie 4.0 the New Industrial France, the Industrial Internet, the Fourth Industrial Revolution and the digital economy. These terms are used interchangeably in this text. The aim of this article is to discuss major developments in this space in relation to the integration of new developments of IoT and cyber physical systems in the digital economy, to better understand cyber risks and economic value and risk impact. The objective of the paper is to map the current evolution and its associated cyber risks for the digital economy sector and to discuss the future developments in the Industrial Internet of Things and Industry 4.0.
Introduction
The spectacular advancements in cyber physical systems (CPS) and Internet of Things (IoT) technology represent the foundation for the digital economy [1] , the Industrial Internet of Things [2] and the Industry 4.0 [3] . The IoT term originated in 1999 along with the first view of how an IoTbased environment might look like in the future. On the other hand, the term CPS encompasses the complex and multi-disciplinary aspects of 'smart' systems that are built and depend on the interaction between physical and computational components. CPS theory emerges from control theory and control systems engineering and focuses on interconnection of physical components and use of complex software entities that establish new network and systems capabilities. CPS's thus link the physical and engineered systems and bridge the cyber world with the physical world. In contrast, IoT theory emerges from computer science and internet technologies and focuses on interconnectivity, interoperability and integration of physical components in the Internet. Integration work that would lead to developments such as IoT automation of CPS, real-time enabled CPS platforms, and automated CPS to guide skilled workers in production environment, is anticipated with the full IoT market adoption over the next decade.
The research reported here has two research objectives. Firstly, we present an up-to-date overview of existing and emerging advancements in the digital economy. Secondly, we capture the best practices in industry and offer a new theoretical model regarding harnessing the values from future developments in the digital economy. The model represents a reference architecture that enables the visualisation of network cyber risk, the minimization of IoT cyber risk, and the integration of the digital economy into what we refer to as a social machine. This reference architecture model can serve as a best practice and inform initial steps taken by organisations and governments in the digital economy space.
Methodology
The methods applied in this study consist of a cascading model [4] - [6] followed by a conceptual model development. As the landscape of IoT develops and changes very quickly -merely relying on journal publications provides too narrow a view of the present situation. We used the analytical target cascading [7] , combined with the grounded theory approach [8] , [9] in order to construct a conceptual [10] and cascading model [4] , [11] for the evolution of cyber physical systems from IoT into the digital economy in a form of a social machine. These models then inform the new architectural reference model for the future developments in the digital economy.
Economic impact on the digital economy from new technologies
The exact economic impact of CPS and IoT infrastructure still remains to be determined [12] , [13] . Since these technologies are already operational on a large scale in the digital economy, this situation requires a new model that provides an overall understanding of the design, development, and evolution of these technologies. Such model needs to integrate theories of IoT, control of physical systems, as well as their interaction with humans. This is the brief explanation of the connection we are making between the digital economy and social machines. The digital economy is connected and can process data in real-time. Such data input is collected from machines and humans and can be seen as digital assets with economical value [13] , [14] . But such connected digital economy that represents a social machine, comes with cyber risks that we do not completely understand [15] , [16] and we do not yet have the data to perform risk assessment [6] , [17] , [18] .
There is an inherent risk in integrating the physical with the cyber world. Since we already defined that the digital economy operates as a social machine, the risk impact assessment should also change into cyber-financial assessment [19] . This requires an understanding of the digital economy network and the new cyber-financial risk elements also need to be quantified, such as intellectual property of digital information [13] . Cyber risk covers more elements than information security financial cost [6] , [7] , [17] , [20] - [24] , such as the intellectual property of digital assets [25] . Since there is no database and nobody has collected data until present to perform cyber-financial risk assessment of cyber risk from new technologies, the objective of this paper is to define the data collection parameters. This would enable governmental agencies to collect the correct data and will prevent a large data collection effort without the certainty of what data is needed and what data is not required.
To define the term social machine in reference to the digital economy, we first explain the existing understanding of digital economy architecture (in Figure 1 ). The integration of artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, the cloud, and IoT creates systems of machines capable of interacting with humans [3] , [27] . The digital economy already has the capabilities for market speculation on human behaviour [3] and can determine consumer purchasing behaviour [7] . We can expect autonomous machines in the digital economy to start adopting the use of these methods in order to predetermine human behaviour. The digital economy brings together people, process, data, and things -making networked connections and transactions more valuable to individuals, organisations, and things. Hence, the key management technologies require (a) integration of physical flows, information flows, and financial flows; (b) innovative approaches to managing operational processes; (c) exploiting the IoT and industrial digitisation to gain competitiveness; (d) and utilisation of Big Data to improve the efficiency of production and services. These requirements are analysed and categorised in The emerging categories represent a decomposition of the digital economy into: domain communities, digital processes, digital societies, and social platforms. The digital economy connected to physical and human networks can operate as systems of systems and can act as mechanisms for real-time feedback distribution directly from users and markets. The interrelationships between the elements in Table 1 are crucial for defining a security framework for the digital economy. The development of the Internet of People and Internet of Services requires a deeper understanding of the relationship between the IoT and the digital economy.
Furthermore, Table 2 shows that the next level of technological capabilities in the digital economy is related to the integration of IoT and cyber physical capabilities into the industrial value chains. IoT uses principles of integrating network intelligence, providing convergence, orchestration and visibility across otherwise disparate systems. The integration of such capabilities into the digital economy requires operation and management of multiple CPS-related elements, such as IoT, the Internet of People and Internet of Services operating as Social Machines. The categories from Table  1 are correlated in a hierarchical framework in Table 2 , to correspond with the new understanding of the digital economy. Table 2 : Hierarchical framework of the digital economy to correspond with the concept of a social machine
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Proposed architecture for the digital economy as a social machine
The architecture in Table 2 includes: (1) self-maintaining machine connection for acquiring data and selecting sensors; (2) self-awareness algorithms for conversion of data into information; (3) connecting machines to create self-comparing cyber network that can predict future machine behaviour; (4) capacity to generate cognitive knowledge of the system to self-predict and selfoptimise, before transferring knowledge to the user; (5) configuration feedback and supervisory control from cyber space to physical space, allowing machines to self-configure, self-organise and be self-adaptive. The emerging hierarchical cascading model in Figure 2 visualises their relationships in the digital economy. Figure 2 presents the way the digital economy can connect and exchange information through cyber network. The described digital economy concept represents cognitive architecture. The emergence of cyber cognition confirms that the proposed architecture for the digital economy operates in a similar method with social networks.
Discussion
The architectural model presented in this paper is designed to support the building of new type of digital economy, based on the existing frameworks and practical initiatives. The architecture model would also benefit practitioners who aim to evolve their production models in the digital economy space. Table 3 summarises the main elements of this study and indicates where individual aspects of the presented architecture are being implemented. However, testing this research requires development of testbeds to validate the proposed solutions. In the current scenario where testbeds have limited deployment capabilities for complex computation, the model design should be further validated through case studies.
Validation of the model
Limitations and areas for further research
The architecture model requires further validation and delimiting through application to real world case studies. The process of implementing the future developments in the digital economy is an evolutionary process, and as such, it would require flexibility in adapting the proposed framework to synchronise changes in the system complexities.
Conclusions
The contribution of this paper is two-fold. Firstly, it advances current knowledge by presenting an up-to-date overview of existing and emerging advancements in the IoT field in relation to the digital economy. The paper combines and incorporate existing understanding into new reference architecture for the digital economy. Secondly, the paper captures some of the best practices in industry on the development of a reference architecture for the digital economy using a step-bystep process analysis. This analysis includes reflection on how automation and AI could lower the cyber risk from the future developments in the digital economy. 
